
A partnership has been forged between San Parks Frontier Region (Addo Elephant National Park) and
Sunshine Coast Tourism offering the very best of Beach and Bush. The partnership was borne when
honorary ranger and member of the Sunshine Coast Tourism Board, Doug Swanson, set up a meeting
between San Parks and the Sunshine Coast Tourism team including Sandy Birch and Jo Wilmot; and Yoliswa
Matwa (Regional Marketing Manager of SANParks Garden Route and Frontier Regions) and Rosslee
Wagenaar (Addo Elephant National Park Tourism Manager).  

The Sunshine Coast Team hosted the SANParks duo for the week-end where they got to experience the
magic of the Sunshine Coast. SANParks then hosted Jo Wilmot and Nolu Mbuyazwa from the SCT Kenton
office where they got to explore the amazing Addo Elephant National Park for the weekend. 

We look forward to joint marketing promotions and special offers, expanding visitor experiences. The Addo
Elephant National Park borders on the Sunshine Coast at Cannon Rocks and along the Woody Cape stretch
from Alexandria to the Bushmans River Mouth.
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Listen for the haunting calls of the rare tree dassie by night and awake to a chorus of
birds in flitting through the forest canopy.
The Alexandria dune field is considered to be the best example in South Africa of bare
coastal dune field, often referred to as a dune sea. It offers a unique and extraordinary
wilderness resource which only a few other landscapes in South Africa provide. It is the
largest and least degraded coastal dune field in the southern hemisphere. The dune
field imparts a unique experience of solitude, infinity and spatial freedom.
The Alexandria dune field has a surface area of about 15 800ha, stretching over 80km
in length, with a width of up to 5km in places. The dune system is extremely dynamic
with sand being continually blown in, building up and traversing inland. Some 375 000
cubic tons of sand is deposited into the dune fields each year.

The Langebos huts are available to hikers on the two-day Alexandria Hiking Trail, as
well as those simply wanting an overnight stay in the forest. 

The 7km Dassie Day Trail begins at the huts and the breathtaking Woody Cape
coastline of the Park is a short drive and walk away.

It is SANParks week from 12-16 September at Addo National Elephant Park and from 12-18
September at Mountain Zebra National Park, Camdeboo National Park and Karoo National Park! 
This means free day entry for all South African citizens! 

South African National Parks Week

Woody Cape, Greater Addo Elephant National Park

Bookings for the Alexandria Hiking Trail are done at:
Camp Matyholweni, Addo Elephant National Park
Tel: 041 – 4680916
E-mail: matyholweni@sanparks.org
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September 22 is World Rhino Day and our local rhino charity of choice, 
Chipembere Rhino Foundation, Needs You to Help Fight the threat of Extinction!

What: September 22 is World Rhino Day, a global conservation initiative to raise public awareness of the
five rhino species in the world. All five are facing the threat of extinction if not protected: Black Rhino
(Africa), White Rhino (Africa), Javan (Asia), Sumatran (Asia), and Greater One-Horned (India and Nepal).           
                                

Who: Chipembere Rhino Foundation is a long-standing non-profit organization protecting rhino in Africa,
home to over 90% of the rhino population. Continuing conservation efforts, awareness, and public support
are key. Chipembere’s efforts include: supporting the protection of rhino habitat, anti-poaching ranger
support, K9 deployment, rhino translocations, monitoring of rhino through technology, and collaboration
with other established NGOs (non-profits). Over the past ten years, Chipembere Rhino Foundation has
championed collaboration between multiple NGOs to achieve its goals in safeguarding rhinos.

Brent Cook, Founder & CEO, says, “Our efforts in protecting Africa’s rhino have remained steadfast with
the continued support from our donors, a commitment that we owe to future generations who look to us to
ensure the survival of this iconic species.” 
 

Why: In the early 1990s, the dire threat on Southern Africa’s black and white rhino population almost
resulted in their total extinction, and now poaching levels have reached a crisis point once again. Only an
*estimated 2,056 African Black rhino are left (critically endangered), and an *estimated 15,023 African
White rhino are left (near-threatened). 9,338 rhino were slaughtered between 2008 and 2021,  though this
figure is estimated to be higher due to lack of official reporting, predominantly for their horn.  

* Source:  www.stoprhinopoaching.com 

         World Rhino Day - 22 September 2022

The Kenton Rhino Run 2022 in association with
Sunshine Coast Tourism and Outdoor Focus is back!

5km - R80 per person
10km - R120 per person

Race times: 10km - 9:00 & 5km - 9:10

Group discounts of 10 pax + are available!
Online pre-registration link available! 

Contact Carey for more info on 076 152 2927 
or email info@outdoorfocus.co.za

Or visit the Sunshine Coast Tourism office to register.
All funds raised in aid of rhino conservation
Chipembere Rhino Foundation!

Please support - we would love to see you all there!

Celebrating World Rhino Day
on the Sunshine Coast

https://www.facebook.com/OutdoorFocusPortAlfred?__cft__[0]=AZX6TFwKVEq27Rt-WrE3e27p-Oy9dxE2LVJXgBEkxjgpl_FSlng3GzBUh8xb3E41WsV8fL3BOZm2rny5k6YUAEJmsLwZ1sHYOnDjT-45vdtiQZUpqSf-2_Lb1LCh8EfZOJcWpPa8Zh16HFpwwAN5asKM&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/Chipembererhinofoundation/?__cft__[0]=AZX6TFwKVEq27Rt-WrE3e27p-Oy9dxE2LVJXgBEkxjgpl_FSlng3GzBUh8xb3E41WsV8fL3BOZm2rny5k6YUAEJmsLwZ1sHYOnDjT-45vdtiQZUpqSf-2_Lb1LCh8EfZOJcWpPa8Zh16HFpwwAN5asKM&__tn__=kK-R




Spring is the ideal time to head out to the great
outdoors and enjoy a new adventure.   Kowie Bunga
and Outdoor Focus have teamed up to bring you the
most exciting array of water sports.  if you love the
ocean, why not enrol for a scuba diving course? 
 Internationally accredited courses are offered,
opening up a world of underwater adventures for you.  
The Sunshine Coast also boasts magnificent rivers -
try kneeboarding, tubing, wakeboarding, paddling or
kayaking.    Contact 076 593 0749 (Carey) or 076 135
6789 (Dusty). 

 It's also a great time to learn to surf.   Veteran surfer
Dave MacGregor of Shaka Surf School is a legend and
will have you up on a board enjoying the surf in no
time at all.  Contact 082 335 4764 (Dave)

 There are excellent fishing options, whether you
prefer rock and surf, river fishing or deep sea fishing.   
Blackfish Charters offer great  options for both deep
sea fishing or ocean adventure cruises.  Contact: 082
818 8995 (Darren).      

If you prefer something more sedate,  a river cruise on
a barge is an excellent option.   Have a peek at our
website for options portalfred.co.za    or
www.kenton.co.za  

Try something different and go paint balling.   
 Medolino has just launched their exciting new
paintball course.  Contact:  066 356 4729.   Or, head
west towards Alexandria and enjoy a Quad Biking
Experience at Umbono Lodge.  Contact 046 653
0501.  

If you prefer something more relaxing, try one of our
many hiking trails, or book a birding tour - there are
over 400 recorded bird species in the area.  Contact:
072 314 0069 (Tim Cockroft).     
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